Unit 10 Millars Brook
Molly Millars Lane
Wokingham RG41 2AD
Modern offices to let or for sale
633–3,000 sq ft

01344 741033

• Kitchen and WCs
• Air conditioning
(comfort cooling)
• Raised flooring and
suspended ceiling
• Private parking
• Fibre

		 Fryer Commercial, Venture House, Arlington Square, Bracknell, RG12 1WA
		 t 01344 741033 e sfryer@fryercomm.com

LOCATION:
Millars Brook is located on the northern side of Molly
Millars Lane, which is Wokingham’s main business area
to the south of the town. Wokingham Station is within
walking distance and provides a half-hourly service to
Reading and London Waterloo.
DESCRIPTION:
The space available comprises the entire ground
floor with WCs and kitchen, carpeted raised floor and
suspended ceiling.
The floorplate can be split into suites from 633 sq ft.
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A service charge is applicable to cover: maintenance
of the communal areas to include WCs, lighting, refuse
collection, security, car park and1landscaping.
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We recommend all parties make their own enquiries
with the local rating authority. We estimate that the
approximate cost for 2018/2019 would be £6.70 per
sq ft, subject to rate relief if the space is divided.
TERMS:

VIEWING:
Strictly by appointment through the joint agent.

The units are available to let on a new lease, length and
terms to be agreed.
Alternatively, the premises are available for sale virtual
freehold, ie long leasehold.
VAT:
The building is elected for VAT, which will be added to
all costs at the prevailing rate.

Simon Fryer
Mobile: 07836 519613
Email: sfryer@fryercomm.com
Misrepresentation Act 1967
Whilst all the information in these particulars is believed to be correct, neither the agents nor their clients guarantee its accuracy, nor is it intended to form part of any contract. All areas quoted are approximate.
Finance Act 1989
Unless otherwise stated, all prices and rents are quoted exclusive of Value Added Tax (VAT). Any intending purchasers or lessees must satisfy themselves independently as to the incidence of VAT in respect of any transaction. March 2019
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